U' trustees accused of bylaws violation

**Responsibility for securities disputed**

"I don't think the board has deal with public property in this way," Fenney said.

The board's responsibility is to work for property and property owned in them by the people of Michigan, Fenney said.

"I don't know it is legal or ethical for the trustees to try to private interests," he said.

Professor Charles M. Sorensen, the president of the University, said the trustees had violated the university's policy. "We have no rules for public policy," he said.

**Trucker violence rises, while fuel supplies drop**

Truck drivers, fearing violence, have been attacking fuel supplies in the U.S. and its territories. In the past week, the number of trucks attacked has doubled, with losses estimated at $1 million. The attacks are believed to be the result of a fuel shortage caused by the recent war in the Middle East.

**Uganda's leader/browse to the power structure**

President Amin of Uganda, who has been in power for the past 15 years, has announced that he will resign his position. The announcement has been met with mixed reactions, with some seeing it as a positive step and others expressing concern about the future of the country.

**Secret session called as House debates Panama Canal treaties**

The House of Representatives will hold a secret session today to discuss the Panama Canal treaties. The session is expected to last for several hours and is closed to the public.

**SKYLAB maneuvered into new, more stable orbit**

SkyLAB, the U.S. space station, has been maneuvered into a more stable orbit. The maneuver was necessary to prevent a potential collision with the station and to ensure its continued operation.

**SPACE CENTER, Houston**

A SPACELAB 5B space station will be launched next week at a cost of $2 billion. The launch is expected to be the first in a series of space station launches.

**By DENNIS PETERSON**

The MU Board of Trustees violated the bylaws at its April meeting, although board President Charles R. Willard was present. A resolution at the meeting was passed unanimously, and the board is expected to adopt the resolution at its next meeting.

"The board of trustees has violated the university's bylaws," Willard said. "We have violated our own bylaws by acting without the authority of the board."
SOUTHERN YOUTH ATTACKED BY RATS

**LEBANON, Pa.** — She was merely a child, but a pedophile made her his victim—right down to her last birthday. She was 10 years old. The murderer, whom the police have identified as a 42-year-old man, was convicted of her murder last week. He had turned his gun to the child's head, then fired. He was a child, too. The police officer who broke the news reported her death to her family. They were shocked. It was the first known case of a pedophile killing a child in the United States. A 6-year-old girl was killed in California earlier this year.

Dr. Edmund G. Brown Jr., a child psychologist who specializes in the study of pedophiles, said the murder was a symptom of a deeper problem. "It's not just about the child," he said. "It's about society, and how we treat our children."

The child's family was devastated. "We lost our baby," her mother said. "We lost our future."

**BANGKOK** (AP) — Vietnamese refugees said Tuesday that their lives were threatened by the Thai government's decision to refuse them entry into the country.

The government has been criticized by human rights groups for its treatment of Vietnamese refugees in recent years. The situation is complex, with both sides blaming each other for the current crisis.

**PHILADELPHIA** (AP) — Shooting spurs violence in Philadelphia

***ABC-10***: The shooting happened in the early hours of the morning, according to police. The victim was a 25-year-old man who was shot in the leg. He was taken to a hospital for treatment.

The city has been experiencing an uptick in violence, with recent fatal shootings in the city. Police are investigating the shooting to determine if it was related to gang activity.

**SACRAMENTO, Calif.** — Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. has fired a state official who was accused of misusing state funds to pay for a luxurious lifestyle.

The official, who had been arrested last year, was accused of using state funds to pay for luxury vacations and to buy a new car. The governor fired him on Tuesday.

**TULSA, Okla.** — Officials of the Oklahoma Department of Corrections announced Tuesday that they would begin implementing a new policy that allows inmates to receive medical treatment for HIV/AIDS.

The policy is a response to a growing problem in the state, where the number of inmates with HIV/AIDS has increased in recent years. The new policy allows inmates to receive treatment for the disease and to receive medical care for other conditions.

---

**SHOTGUN INTENSISH ON EAST COAST**

More gas rationing plans eyed

As the nation's energy crisis continues to worsen, governors from several eastern states have called for more stringent gas rationing plans. The governors are concerned about the rising cost of gasoline and the potential for shortages in the coming months.

A spokesperson for the American Fuel and Petrochemical Manufacturers Association said, "We need to take a hard look at what's happening and make sure we're doing everything we can to ensure a stable supply of gasoline for our citizens."

---

**NATIONAL GUARDS IN PINE BEND, Minn. keep tabs on an oil tanker as the nationwide shortage intensifies

Blumenthal: oil prices a threat

Sen. Joe Blumenthal, D-Conn., warned Tuesday that oil prices are a threat to the economy and could lead to higher prices for consumers. He said that the lack of supplies on the market is driving up prices and that more needs to be done to ensure a stable supply of oil.

---

**CARTER, in talk, calls for solar technology**

President Carter, speaking in a televised address, said that the nation must begin to look to solar energy as a viable alternative to fossil fuels. He said that the government must take steps to encourage the development of solar energy technology, including incentives for businesses and research funding.

---

**SUMMER SHORTCUTS**

The Computer Laboratories will offer a series of one-week summer courses in computing during the month of June. The courses are designed to provide an introduction to basic computer concepts and programming techniques. For more information, call 303-800.

**FOR LOOKING FOR NEW TALENT**

Graduating HS student with strong math aptitude seeks management position for small Caribbean resort. Starting salary $11, 460 benefits. Please contact Mrs. Brown at the General Manager's Office.

---

**TOTAL, Inc.** — Total is a major French oil company that is involved in the production and distribution of oil and gas. The company is headquartered in Paris, France.

---

**WASHINGTON, D.C.** — A controversial bill that would allow the president to invoke martial law in cases of national emergency passed the Senate on Tuesday.

The bill, which was introduced by Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., would give the president the authority to declare martial law in any state where he deems it necessary to protect national security. The bill passed with a vote of 77-22, with both Republicans and Democrats voting in favor.

---

**ABC-TV correspondent shot by Somali troops**

A correspondent for ABC News was shot and killed by Somali troops in the capital of Mogadishu on Tuesday. The correspondent, who was reporting on the conflict in the region, was killed by a mortar shell.

---

**MANAGUA, Nicaragua** — U.S. officials said Wednesday that Managua was a "hot spot" for drug trafficking and that the city was a major staging area for drugs bound for the United States.

The officials said that Managua was a major hub for the drug trade, with significant amounts of drugs being shipped through the city and then sent to the United States.

---

**WASHINGTON, D.C.** — The White House announced Wednesday that it would provide $1 billion in emergency funding to help states and local governments deal with the ongoing energy crisis.

The funding will be used to help states and local governments deal with the high cost of energy and to provide relief for families and businesses that are struggling to pay their bills.

---

**MINNEAPOLIS** — The Minneapolis City Council has approved a resolution that would allow the city to participate in a national energy conservation program.

The program, which is funded by the federal government, would provide grants to cities and towns to help them reduce their energy use and to invest in energy-efficient technologies.

---

**For more information about these and other topics, visit the Daily News website at www.dailynews.com.**

---

**FOCUS:WORLD**

Russia warns Senate on SALT changes

MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda, the state-owned newspaper and a major Soviet government mouthpiece, warned the U.S. Senate on Tuesday that changes to the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) treaty could have serious consequences for the world's stability.

The newspaper said that the Senate's decision to review the treaty could lead to a new arms race and that such an action would be "unwise and dangerous." The newspaper went on to say that the Senate's action would be "inimical to the interests of all countries."
**Gasoline alternatives discussed at Lansing Gasohol Conference**

By JEFF NEWHAN

Supporters of gasohol pitched a program of increased use as an energy-conservation measure.

Gasohol is a blend of gasoline and ethyl alcohol made from agricultural products and by-products. It is currently being marketed in a number of states.

Rosa Heinricher Allen, chairman of the gasoline-conservation movement, said its purpose was to have "gasohol" as an essential question among gasoline producers.

Gasohol is currently converting the energy efficiency of gasoline in the demonstration effort, she said. The production and marketing of the products may have a fuel-saving potential.

The conference was a step towards the development of a national gasoline-conservation movement.

Gasohol is not only a cleaner alternative to gasoline, but it is also a more efficient fuel for automobiles and it is more economical to produce.

Gasohol was presented as a viable alternative to gasoline and it is more economical to produce.

Gasohol is a fuel that can be used in a variety of ways, including driving cars.

Gasohol can be used in an emergency situation because it is a renewable source of energy.
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Somoza may be ousted from his collapsing regime

Nicaragua's President Anastasio Somoza Debayle nearly had revolution brought to his doorstep last week. Month of intense fighting by the Sandinista guerrillas, who oppose Somoza's dictatorship, culminated in the fall of the $20 million American-built airfield at Managua, the capital.

The guerrillas, who represent the major opposition to the Somoza government, have made it clear that the fall of the airfield is only the first step in their campaign to overthrow the Somoza regime. They have vowed to continue their attacks until they have taken the capital city of Managua, and unless Somoza leaves office voluntarily, they say they will continue their fight until they have achieved their goal.

Somoza's regime is facing a wave of opposition from both within and outside the country. The Sandinistas are gaining support from other countries in the region, and there is growing pressure from the United States and other Western powers to bring about a change in the regime. The situation in Nicaragua is becoming increasingly unstable, and it is clear that the Somoza regime is facing a serious challenge to its survival.
Dialects must be considered—witness

DISTRICT (UP)— A Superior Court judge
ordering the removal of six English Lit,
Tuesday and teachers must take into account
affirmative action of speech when evaluating
children's performance.

The present in U.S. District court was filed by
students' mother at three Mariner Middle
Language Sr. Elementary School.

This language arts standard English in a manner that will not be
applicable to the students, and that teachers
should take this into account when they are
assessing our students.

Dr. Guerra Stahlmann said the court, "at
children's time that language forms as an
unintended language rather of a sort of learning
environment.

Labor-backed contender wins LCC board seat

Labor-backed Democrat Arnold Baskin was in the recent
election to the new governor in the Lansing Community
College's Board of Governors, followed by Ransom's
McCullough And U.S. Post.

Arnold, supported by the labor community,
won a seat for the Community Board for a five-year
term in 1980, which is selected to a state House seat.

In addition to Arnold, the labor coalition supported two
The board was asked with an
issue on the issue of

The issue raised an issue on the issue of

Lansing energy is
topic of LCC forum

Lansing's energy options will be discussed at a public forum
on June 7 to 8 in the Angiak, the Lansing Community
College Arts and Sciences Building.

The program, sponsored by the MSU Center for Urban Affairs
and Business, cancels the Lansing area.

Dr. Joseph of the Lansing City Energy Office, Mayor
Bonnie of the Lansing Community and the Greater Lansing Chamber of Commerce will evaluate
the energy options open to Lansing.

All are invited to attend.

A proposed East Lansing
housing code violation.

A second schedule will be discussed by the Lansing and Community
Development Commission at 7:30 tonight.

This schedule is a
issue on the issue of

There is no imminent representation of the board,
the said, "there's a reasonable Belin to the board.

With all of the issues on the board,
the board will be dealing with the possible abatement of the
campus's responsibilities.

ted students with difficulty with certain
classes.

"I would urge other sites," he said, "that we take this into consideration of the
open-door policy.

"Another important, David Friz, received 1,000 votes. He
concluded the board for the next three years.

Spartans shoot to kill, and BSU's Bird falls victim

... FOR YOU TO PURCHASE A COPY
OF THE SPECIAL STATE NEWS
M.S.U. SPARTAN
NCAA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
SOUVENIR EDITION!

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS,
Price Cut To...

50\$ PER COPY

* NOW AVAILABLE AT ROOM #345 — STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING... OR, BY MAIL ORDER.

THERE'S A REASON NURSES GET MORE RESPONSIBILITY IN THE NAVY.
THEY'RE NAVY OFFICERS.

Navy nurses are responsible not only for the care of their patients, but for the training and supervision of hospital corpsmen and other medical personnel. They hold the position of influence in their hospitals, and can provide an excellent career choice. N. K. M. Senior Corps. On the other is the star of the Navy office.

Navy nurses are responsible not only for the care of their patients, but for the training and supervision of hospital corpsmen and other medical personnel. They hold the position of influence in their hospitals, and can provide an excellent career choice. N. K. M. Senior Corps. On the other is the star of the Navy office.

For more information contact:
Cheryl B. Johnson (313) 734-3911 Collect NAVY NURSE. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
June 21, 1979

JERRY LEE LEE: Rockin’ his life away

By KEN NAGY

Jerry Lee Lewis, otherwise known as "The Killer," is a rock and roll legend whose career spans over six decades, making him one of the most enduring figures in rock music history. Born in Shreveport, Louisiana, on September 29, 1935, Lewis began his music career in the early 1950s and rose to fame with his powerful voice and energetic stage presence.

Lewis is best known for his hit songs, "Great Balls of Fire" and "Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin' On," which were released in 1957 and 1958, respectively. His music style blends elements of country, blues, and rock and roll, and his energetic performances have captured the hearts of fans worldwide.

Throughout his career, Lewis has been involved in several controversies, including his marriage to his 13-year-old cousin, Myra. Despite these challenges, he has continued to perform and record music, maintaining his status as a rock icon.

In addition to his music career, Lewis has also been involved in real estate and business ventures. He is a co-owner of Shreveport, Louisiana-based R.L. Lewis Enterprises, which is involved in the meat and poultry industry.

Jerry Lee Lewis continues to tour and record music, ensuring his place in rock and roll history. His legacy remains a testament to his enduring talent and contribution to the music world.
Sports

88 PASS GOOD FOR WHOLE SUMMER
Pool charge due to rise in costs

By ADAM KUCINSKI
State News Writer

Inflating bills everyone those days. It even affects people where they spend their money. It affects families, friends and staff will have to pay a lot if they wish to see the outdoor pool at the IM Sports West. "We currently collect enough to pay for all our costs each week," said Director of Recreation Services, "but if they wish to swim or purchase a pass for the pool that will enable them to swim without additional charge, it will cost more in the summer. Fees that were established spring term, facility and staff costs, will increase." IM Sports and Recreation personnel are still working with the City of East Lansing to determine the appropriate fee levels, explained Mr. Kucinski. "We've been trying to keep up with both the costs and demand-levels." The IM department is not sure at what level they will charge. This year, fees for the IM Sports West pool were $8. Mr. Kucinski said that the IM Sports West pool has been open for two weeks and "so far we've been churning out the fees." He expects "if we've been able to keep up with the demand in the summer." The IM department is not sure at what level they will charge. This year, fees for the IM Sports West pool were $8. Mr. Kucinski said that the IM Sports West pool has been open for two weeks and "so far we've been churning out the fees." He expects "if we've been able to keep up with the demand in the summer.

Ertl in semifinals

MSU golfer Ertl continues her quest for a sought after spring Lake Invitational Golf Tournament championship as she takes on the challenge of the University of Michigan on the second day of competition.

Ertl and Owens went three holes Wednesday and were tied before finishing Thursday on the second day of play. Ertl shot 81 in the third round, while Owens shot 79.

"It's a big break for the team," said MSU head coach Tim McFadden. "It's a big break for us also." McFadden said that the team is "having a lot of fun with the players" and "they're doing well in the tournament." He also said that the team is "having a lot of fun with the players" and "they're doing well in the tournament." He also said that the team is "having a lot of fun with the players" and "they're doing well in the tournament.

Hockey assistants

join boss at MSU

The MSU hockey team will have one new assistant coach this season, with the hiring of Dirk Ertl, a former MSU hockey player. Ertl, who played for the Spartans from 1979-1981, has been hired to assist head coach Gary Beeman in running the hockey program.

Ertl said that he is looking forward to his new role and that he is excited about the opportunity to work with coach Beeman and the MSU hockey program.

"I'm excited to be back with the MSU hockey team and to work with coach Beeman," said Ertl. "I've always admired his coaching style and I'm looking forward to helping him lead the Spartans to success in the future."

Four recruit signings announced by Litschewer

The MSU hockey team has announced the signing of four new recruits for the 1981-82 season. The recruits are James Walsh, a forward from Canton, Michigan; Scott Ertl, a forward from Canton, Michigan; and two other players whose names have not been released.

"These players will add depth to our team and help us compete at a higher level," said MSU head coach Gary Beeman. "We are excited to welcome them to the MSU hockey program and look forward to their contributions on the ice."
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Automotive

DOUG EATON - 8% for collectors and appraisers; cash, personal checks accepted after check cleared. 330-662-46 or write Eaton. 1128 Washington St., Lansing, 48912.

DOUG VAN - 5% for collectors and appraisers; cash, personal checks accepted after check cleared. 101 Michigan Ave., Lansing, 48933.

FAT MILK 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 10% cream. 100% milk. 914-384-40.

RIPPLA MAGNA 1/2 oz. 2.5% butterfat. 6% cream. 914-384-40.

MUSTARD (R 1 oz. 8% butterfat. 2% cream. 914-384-40.

TULIP - 3 oz. 3% butterfat. 1% cream. 914-384-40.

AUTOMOBILE RESTORERS - 1 oz. 3% butterfat. 1% cream. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 12 1/2 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 11 oz. 3% butterfat. 914-384-40.

FLAT MILK 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 10% cream. 914-384-40.

DODGE IMPALA AUTOMATIC, 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.

MUSTARD (R 1 oz. 2.5% butterfat. 6% cream. 914-384-40.

MUSTARD (R 1 oz. 8% butterfat. 2% cream. 914-384-40.

AUTOMOBILE RESTORERS - 1 oz. 3% butterfat. 1% cream. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 12 1/2 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 11 oz. 3% butterfat. 914-384-40.
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DODGE IMPALA AUTOMATIC, 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.

MUSTARD (R 1 oz. 2.5% butterfat. 6% cream. 914-384-40.

MUSTARD (R 1 oz. 8% butterfat. 2% cream. 914-384-40.

AUTOMOBILE RESTORERS - 1 oz. 3% butterfat. 1% cream. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 12 1/2 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 11 oz. 3% butterfat. 914-384-40.

FLAT MILK 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 10% cream. 914-384-40.

DODGE IMPALA AUTOMATIC, 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.

MUSTARD (R 1 oz. 2.5% butterfat. 6% cream. 914-384-40.

MUSTARD (R 1 oz. 8% butterfat. 2% cream. 914-384-40.

AUTOMOBILE RESTORERS - 1 oz. 3% butterfat. 1% cream. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 12 1/2 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 11 oz. 3% butterfat. 914-384-40.

FLAT MILK 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 10% cream. 914-384-40.

DODGE IMPALA AUTOMATIC, 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.

MUSTARD (R 1 oz. 2.5% butterfat. 6% cream. 914-384-40.

MUSTARD (R 1 oz. 8% butterfat. 2% cream. 914-384-40.

AUTOMOBILE RESTORERS - 1 oz. 3% butterfat. 1% cream. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 12 1/2 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 11 oz. 3% butterfat. 914-384-40.

FLAT MILK 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 10% cream. 914-384-40.

DODGE IMPALA AUTOMATIC, 12/1 oz. 30% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG EATON, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.

DOUG VAN, 1 oz. 2% butterfat. 914-384-40.
Couple to skydive into holy wedlock

DEPUTY ASSISTANT \- Skydive Michigan officials say the pair was scheduled to make the jump at about 7:30 p.m.

Siblings in love, unwilling to part

LAWRENCE, Mass. --- The brother and sister who ran and married after growing up in separate adoptive families used a marriage ceremony Tuesday to set straight 18 years of family secrets.

Trucker violence rises

The incident was one of several strikes that have occurred in recent weeks.

Skylab in new position

The North American Aerospace Defense Command, which has been tracking Skylab since its launch, said the satellite's orbit is now more elliptical than ever before.

Gasoline

The Washington Post noted the beginning of the summer tourist season.

It's What's Happening

Armstrong says he's been working on the satellite for more than two years.

For Your Party Needs

There's a variety of products for your party, from fresh produce to convenience foods.